
  
  

THE NEWS, 

Hill's cold storage warehouse on William 

street, in Montreal, caught fire, The 

ages were mostly water, and 

amounted to between $80,000 and £100,000, 

———Henry H, Kingston was appointed 
eral traffic manager of the Lehigh Valley 

Railroad, to take the place of John Taylor, 

who recently died, J. W. Cadman, 

shot himself several days ago in Chicago, 

died at the county hospital from the effects 

of the bullet wound in his head, He was In. 

dian agent in South Dakota, and was a rela- 

tive of President Cleveland's wife, Freight 

No. 28, on the Kentucky Central division of 

the Louisville Nushville 

wrecked by an open switch at Mornir 

dam- 
caused by 

gens 

whi 

and Railway was 

wview, 

The seventeen miles from Clncinnati, 

venerable 

his library at his home 

and seriously injured his hip, 

lake steamer Missonia, with a crew « 

teen men, has been given 

Judge Allen G, Thurman 

in 

up for 1 

Thomas Wi 

S80. 000, 

was owned by Captain 

Cleveland, valued at 

Arena, thirty-six years old, of So 

while painting « 

touched an electric wire, 

killed. Burleigh Kitchen, aged sev 

years, of 

smokestack, accidentally 

and was instar 

enteaen 

Newhope, Pa., was shot and i 

Theo 

dore Durant was brought up for sentence in 

the Francisco but the 

granted a continuance until November 

—Chauncey Depew l 

“The Wealth and Power 

a dinner given in his honor at Buffalo, 

old, a 

ommitted sulci 

dentally killed on a gunning trip. 
for 

San court, 

made a speech 

of This Country” 

E. G. Gilkinson, seventy years 

of Charleston, W. Va., 

aw 

awha River, 

Addicks 

ncluded, 

drowning in 

taking of evidence 

case in Wilmington was ¢« 

the reorganized 

Hocking Railr 

nsarrat 

At Columbus, O., 

bus, Sandusky and 

cted N. M« 

Guerin, vice president and gen 

G, C. Hoover, treasurer; H. D. Tur 

—The Inter-Ser 
’ Missionary Alliance ! 

pany ele 

retsry, — American 

egan its annual 

tion at Lancaster, Pa. A receiver w 

pointed for the th Ameri 

New 
son 

OUrieans, 

William, 

suffocated in a 

from their home, 

and, not returning home ¢ 

search was made and their b 

The money order department 

at Ci paid out 

amount ever paid out in 

of the postofiie 

hicago #105000, the 

reported at Cleveland that 

has been 

Snow and rain 

the 

to sav 

sold and will be reorganized. 

fell throughout Nebraska, and 

farmers think the wet weather is in 

Frank Cross 

his sister, Mrs, 

0, W. Va., and 

e the fall seeding, — WAS 

convicted of the murder of 

Cameron Taylor, at 

sentenced to 

than thirty des 

the wrecked Journ: 

the total 

40. 

braska Catholic p 

number of 

~ Revs, Fitzgerald and 1 

riests leading the 

has had trouble with Bishop Bons 

iy attack Dr. Booker, se 

i for stealing 

man, 

Chicago 

Be 

man, was fats 

carriage, 

ser, of Hunting 

phe bia. 

Maine Rai 

man was kiile 

siderable property 

jury of Dayton, O., re 

ments against Zachary 

him with the 

with banks in 

express on the Baltim 

railed flye 

flange. 

and a score or mor ' 

Frank Wilson was arrested at Seranton 

charged irdering an old 

Henry Bennecka last April. Ben: 

a miser, and was killed for his IOV, 

Miss Bettie Shields, of Eagle, W, 

and fatally wounded Ervin Hartley, who 

miles eas 

A woman ar 

with m 

VYa., sho 

fired at her because she did not satisfactorily | 

explain to him the attentions of 

Young man to her. 
EE ———————— 
WORK AND WORKERS. 

an 

The union job printers of Minneape 

In number, strack for 30 

pine-hour day. 

The Great Northern 

employed a number of 

anticipation of a strike, 

A Cleveland, Ohio, dispatch says that the 

tin plate manufacturers are “talking of mak 

ing a concerted move to get Congress to in- 

crease the tariff on imported plate,” 

The employes of the “cold roll depart 

ment’ of the American Tin Plate Company's 
plant, at Elwood, Indiana, struck 

they were not satisfied with the number of 

boxes credited to them last month, claiming 

a shortage, 

The employes at the quarries at Portland, 

Conn., were “ordered on the winter schedule 

of seven hours a day at 14 cents an hour. 

They refused the terms and demanded the 

old rate of wages. The quarters were closed, 

Both sides are determined, and a lock-out is 

feared.” 

All the Welshmen in the mills of the Na- 

tional Tin Plate Company at Anderson, Ind. 

went out on a strike, is said to 

be the employment of Americans where 

Welshmen bave been at work. This the 
company denies, OMecials say the mills will 

be running again in a few days,” 
Every colliery and coal stripping plant in 

the Lehigh region, which was forged down 
and have bees idle for several weeks owing 
to the drouth, resumed work. Nearly 5,000 

men are given employment by the resumption, 

Rains of the past week have swollen the 
mountain streams, and there is now plenty 

of water, 
The American Railway Union attempted to 

tie up the Great Northern Railroad, At 
Kalispel, Montana, strikers wrecked a num. 
ber of engines, but the offenders were ar 
rested and new men took the places of the 
strikers, At Bpokane the shop men went 
ont, but the trainmen stuck to thelr places, 
A bridge at Columbia Falls was set on fire, 
but the flares were extinguished before the 
structure was destroyed. 
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THE ELECTIONS. 
Latest Retarns from All the 

States, 
———————————————— 

MARYLAND REPUBLICAN. 
Tremendous Upheave!l All Along 

the Line~Tammany Scores In 

New York City, but the State 

and Legislature 

wheimingly Re 

re Over- 

Tuesday's balloting produces 
revolution in Maryland, In spit 

claims of the Republican leaders 

Lowndes was going to have 

very fow of the careful cal 

party supposed that his plurality over John 

Hurst, the Democratic 

date, would be 

hood of 18,000, 

more reasonable 

Gubernatorial 

anywhere in th 

Half that would have se 

even to the sangul 

although Chalrman Wellington, of { 

off-hand 

90,000 1 

16 

Committee, used to say in his 

“Anywhere from 15,000 to 

for Lowndes I 

Robert P. Graham and Harry M. Cls 

for State 

Attorney-General, fell roller and 

LLOYD LOWNDER, GOV.-ELECT, MARYLAND. 

short of Mr. Lowndes’ vots 

Mayor, 

sand votes behind Mr, Lownd 

the candidate for ran 

JOHN C. PALMER, SEC'Y OF STATE. § 

A list of the new legislature, based 

from 

and careful 

show that the state senate 

Republicans, 14 Democrats 

corrected returns nearly s 

estimates 

will « 

and 1 

onsist of 

Indepen- 

dent, and the assembly will be made up of 99 | 

Republicans, and 51 Demoerats, 

The SBocialst Labor 

from 9,182 to 9.980 votes, 

candidates received 

NEBRASKA. 

leturns from the counties in 

state upon the vote cast for judge of 

preme Court are being received with unusaal 

slowness, The partial returns indicate the 
election of Judge Norval, Republican, by a 
safe plurality, 

several the 

the Sg- 

UTAH. 

The Tribune has returns from 103 precinots 

outside the city on the for Governor, 

showing net Republican gain of 90, compar. 

ing with last year's vote for delegate to Cone 

gress, when the Republicans had a majority 
of 1,800, 

Glendenning (Rep.), for mayor, is elected 

by a plurality of 765. Both parties claim the 

legislature, but no figures are given on either 

side, 

vote 

——— 

KANSAS. 

Kansas returns show that the republicans 
made nractically a clean sweep of the state, 

carrying a majority of the counties entire 
and electing many of the officers of the 

others, 

C. E. Holliday (Independent), candidate 
for chief justice, admits David Martin, his 
Republican opponent, will have 40,000 ma- 
jority, Chairman Breidenthal, of the Popu- 
lst State Central Committee, says the re. 
turns show Populist gains over last year, Ex- 
Chief Justice Horton said: 
“The result of the election here shows the 

people want resubmission.” 

PENNBYLVANIA. 

Returns received indicate positively thas 
Peter P. Bmith (Dem.), of Lackawanna 

county, is the seventh member of the new 

superior court, the other six being republi- 

cans, Judge Smith ran 4,600 ahead in his 

own county and 2,600 in and alk 

though Judge Magee, his dangerous coms 

petitor, ran 5000 ahead in his home county, 

Luzerne, 

this was offset by his running 5,000 behind in 

Philadelphia, 700 

his own 

Judge Yerkes ran about 

ahead in county, Bucks, and 

generally well supported in the eastern coun 

ties, but not strongly enough to offset Smith's 

big gains at home, 

was 

NEW JERSEY. 

This city and Essex county rolled up a big 

majority for Griggs. One township, South 

for MeGill of Orange, gave a plurality 19,   

: | anlge, 25.279; Williams, 17,053. 

and the borough of Vallsburg went 

way by 22, These were the only 
| — 

KEERTUCKY 

Evenis 

s to have i been a Republics 

he candidates of that party bedng oh 

| majorities ranging from 31,000 to 36.000, 

The election 

i preme Court at 

was for two judges « 

trustees f wl nine 

$00 O00 i. which drainage Cana 

{ Lake Michigan and the Illinois Ri 

MABEACHURETTS 
80 far as can be ascertained th 

our Western counties 

By 

| Governor in is Green. 

counties 

10,153; 

5.118; Franklin—Greenhalge. 3.647; Williams, 

4.176; Wil 

| Hamden—Greenhalge, Williams, 

| 1,729; Hampshire Greenhalge, 

iams, 2,221. 

OHI0 

Neither the Republican nor Democratio 

| state committees have attempted to get any. 

| thing like exact figures on the election ree 

| turns, Chairman Anderson conceded the 

State to the Republicans by #0000, 

Chairman Kutz at 9 P, M. 
plurality would not be less than 
- m——. 

said Bushnell's 

10000, The 

ABA K, BUSANELL, GOV..ELECT, OF OHI10, 

vote for Coxey, Populist, will be about 15. 
000 less than last year's Populist vote of 49. 
000. The only consolation for the Populist is 
the election of W, F, Conley for Btate Benn. 
tor in the Thirty-second distriet, 

    

  

  

(EXPLOSION 
Twelve Persons Killed in the 

Detroit Journal Building, 

MANY OTHERS BADLY HURT. 

The EBullding Partly Demolished 

and the Ruins In Flames Smoke 

and Fire Impsde the work of 

Rescue~Many Narrow 

Escapes, 

The 1 

corner of L shell y streets ex- 

the 

arned and 

ploded with terrific foree at 8 o'clock in 

morning f the building 

It Is 

fifty persons in 

diately collapsed, 

iorty or 

of the building. Shortly 

in flames, 

smoke seri 

THANKSGIVING PROCLAIMED. 

The Pres 

ihe pr 

mation 

“The metant goodness and fort 

f Almighty 

saled to 

CRIA 

be 

during the 

for their sincere 

3 which have been vou 

the American pie 

year which is just past call 

acknowledgement and devout gratitude. To 

the 

hearts unite 

end therefore that we may with thankful 

extolling the loving care of 

Father, 1 

the United 

ppoint and set apart Thursday, the twenty. 

in 

our Heavenly Grover Cleveland, 

Presidens of States 

eighth day nth of Novem- 

ber, as a day of thanksgiving and 

of the present me 

be kept and obwerved by all our people, On 

that day let us forego wien pations, 

and our accustomed plases of worship 

join in rendering thanks to the giver of 

every good and perfect gift for the boun- 

our usual « 

in 

for the peace and order that have prevailed 

throughout the land, for our protection 

from pestilence and dire calamity and for 

the other blessings that have been showered 

upon us from an open hand, 

thanksgiving, Jet us humbly beseech 

nnto Him that he will not leave us nor for 

sake us as a nation, but will 

his morey and protecting care, guiding us in 

the path of national prosperity and happi- 

ness, enduring us with rectitude and virtue 

and keeping alive within us a patriotic love 
for the free institutions which have been 

givey to us as our national heritage. 

“And, let us also on the day of our thanks. 

giving especially remember the poor and | 
| blan Historical Society was held at the resi needy, and by deeds of charity let us show 

the sincerity of our gratitude, 

“In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the seal of the United 
Btates to be affixed, 

“Done at the City of Washington this 

Fourth Day of November in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and 

ninety-five and in the one hundred and 
twentioth year of the independence of the 
United States, 

(Rigned “GROVER CLEVELAND, 
“By the President, 

RICHARD OLNEY, 
“Secretary of State 

min ssn III ssn, 

The ambassadors of the powers, walted up- 
on the Porte and declared that unless im 
mediate and adequate measures be taken for 
the restoration of order the powers, acting 
in concert, would take their own steps in the 
matter, ’ 

{ saturated 

{ them, It 

motive, it 

| Y. M. C. A, 

| Bunday. 

i 
about | 

{ trated three 

week, 1 po 

| wore 

| Alton Railroad 

do hereby | 

raver; to | pra) 

{ TUIns « 

| worth, Massachusetts, 

| John Flarrity, a brakeman, was 

| the trainmen and passengers were injured, 

And, with our | 

the | 

Lord to so incline the hearts of our people | 

continue to use | 

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, 

Epitome of News Gleaned From Various 

the Btate, 

Mrs, Philip Miller, of Marshall's Creek, 

formerly Mrs, Harvey Surgeon, was arrested 

charged with burning Yetter's School House, 

It is alleged that the w sur-reptitiously 

obtained the key of the building, 
and plied 

Parts of 

GINA 

went inside 

up books and papers on the floor, 

them with kerosene and set fire to 

that 

The 

is sald, was to have revenge ngainst 

was upon this 

Bmithfleld made the 

information 

Constable Arrest, 

the teacher of the school, 

The anniversary of the organization of 

of Oxford was celebrated 

William Riederich was 

barn near the Erie & Wyoming 

foun 

| road in Bouth Berant 
ilers Ia the Detroit Journal building | The family of John Else, in Conyng 

sorely afl icted with typhoid fever, whi 

proportions of an epemi 

Mrs, Else 

hed the 
In 

ren 

vicinity. addition to 

of the 

after buryin 

Many 

have been re por 

While Al 

other 

WaIRIDE al 

at Allentos 

lving amon 

On the river, man s 

ber of raliroad passes whi 

hws 75 verrs « harles Fox, 

had been an inmate of the 

Dayton, O. 

in 

is mi 

wife and family of 

David Dougherty 

stone Townshi 
' ing himself 

Henry Wilkins, 

rested on a 

was Diown Simost entire) 

The victim 

Hos 

# aks iub a heavy charge of shot 

mitted to the Chester County ital 

ondition is very eritical 

sm IIe 

DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES. 

hie 

A Bt. Louis express os he Chi and 

on switeh at 

Wii 

ran int 

vd, Illinois, 

liam House, fireman, 

A Missouri, Kansas 

train was wrecked 

Engineer 

outright and 22 passengers 

W. D. Morange, 

Albany 

shaft 

sustaine 

an ¢ An Of 

Braidwo and was wrecked, 
: was killed 

and Texas 

boro Mike Murphy killed 
’ 

injured, 

well-known 

Was 

an old and 

politician, fell elevator 

f the Argus building ftv and 

1 injuries of which he wif an 

hour later, 

A battery of 

Journal, in 

filers in the building of the 

Detroit, 

killing 

Eve ning exploded, 

at least 40 

causing a 

buildings 

persons, wounding #0 

money loss of 860.000, 

Fourteen bodies 

if the buildings in Detroit, which were 

wrecked by the boller 

in all thus far, 

wrecking two 

others, and 

ware recovered from the 

explosion, making 832 

The cause of the disaster has 

been determined to have been low water, 
teous returns that have rewarded our labors | 

in the fields and in ihe busy martes of trade, | 
A passenger train on the Boston and Maine 

Raliroad ran into ashifting engine at Edge 

wrecked, 

killed, and 

amd was 

The “Katy” flyer, northbound, for St 

Louis, and the Santa Fe limited, southbound, 

from St. Louie, plunged into each other at 

right angles, at the crossing of the two roads, 

in Dallas, Texas, The tralnmen jumped 

from their engines and were pot injured, 

EE —— 

A HISTORIC LETTER. 

Washington Accused Other OGenerals of Plotting 

Agninst Him, 

A very interesting meeting of the Colum- 

dence of Dr. Toner, in Washington, Among 
those present were Rev. Dr. Bunderiand, 

Rev, Dr. Dewit Talmage and Librarian Spof- 
ford. 

A letter from George Washington, hitherto 

undublished, was read by Mr. Morgan. The 
letter was written from Valley Forge to Col. 
John Fitegerald, of Alexandria, February 28, 
1778. General Washington writes in very 

uncomplimentary terms of General Ges, 

supposed to be Gates, General M-—, Miflin, 
and General Cw, Conway. These men he 
accused of having conspired to depose him 
from the command of the army and refers to 
them as a junta, 
The paper is regarded as a valuable con- 

tribution to the letters of General Washing- 
ton. . 

Mr. M. I. Weller read a paper on Capt. 
Henry Foote. 

  

passenger 

between Dallas and Hille. | 

LLED IN A WRECK 
Pittsburg and Cincinnati Ex- 

press Jumps the Track. 

WOMEN AND A BABY KILLED 
An Express Train on the Pittsburg 

Division of the Baltimore and 

Ohio Rall Road Jumps the 

Track and Plunges Over a 

High Embankment. 

ret rallroad wreck 

inity of Wheeling 

occurred at Elm Gr 

on the Pittsburg division 

and Ohio road, 

The Pittaburg-Cls 

ly known as the ih 

track 

ith, N 

near Land's End while 

Portsm 

nouth, England, and 

Tom foundering. 

I 

f : 

t Te." hat she will prove Te 8 1 

The pew French ministry de 

ey to the Chamber of Deputies, 

after the 

lared its 

announcement that 

the Tung 

troops will be jeft in Corea to po 

it is 

Amo 

eva 

Lia peninsula some 

order, inforrad 

the 

Corea as Great Britian is pursuing in Egypt. 
ssi. ni MRO pr— 

Japanese and maintain 

that Japan may pursue ourse in 

THE DEBT STATEMEN'Y. 

An Increase of Over 85,000,000 for Last Month 

Reported, 

The monthly statement of the public debt 

just issued at the Treasury Department 

shows the debt, less cash in the Treasury, to 

be $946.431,108, which is an increase for the 

month of §5.841.472, which is accounted for 

by the loss of $5,457,364 in the cash in the 

Treasury. 

Following is a recapitulation of the debt: 
Interest-bearing debt, .... $747,961,560 
Delt on whish interest has 

ceased since maturity 

Delt bearing no interest... 

1.681.670 
877.385.5876 

Total debt , £1,126,976,106 

This does not include §501,102.678 In 

tifloates and Treasury notes outstanding, offs 

gt by a an equal amount of cash in the 

Treasury. 

The cash in the Treasury is classified as 

follows 

GoM ..onvsvnnannsensssnnnenee *8148.800 838 

BUVOE .oovvrrrassnssnscaseasss  *H0B088 138 
PAPEL ..conuveiivsnsnvanissses 150,180 447 
Bonds, disbursing ofMoers’ bal 

oer. 

*15.518,185 
—————————— 

POM. .ncriniicnivnncnansss SBIR 187.620 
*Centa omitted, 
Against this there are demand liabilities 

amounting to $6382,180,612, which leaves a 
cash balanee of $170,987 MoS, 

sanscimmsss sins III Ics. 

Dr, Koch, the famous German financier, 
and president of the German Imperial Bank, 
celebrated a few years ago the 25th anniver.   sary of his connection with that institution.  


